Campaign News
Report 1
SOEU comes to Ilminster on Thursday 31st March 2016
Team 2 – Godfrey Davey chairman@soeu.co.uk
High Street, Iminster 10 to 12.30
Good turnout giving out hundreds of leaflets and answering questions
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SOEU comes to Minehead on Friday 1st & Saturday 2nd April 2016
Team 3 – Stephen Fitzgerald stephen@soeu.co.uk
Avenue Church, Minehead – 10am to 5pm
Table top Sale, SOEU, Better Off Out, Vote Leave & GO leaflets
I wish to thank all of the SOEU activists who gave their total commitment to Saturday’s event in
the Avenue Church in Minehead. It was an impressive set up and we were rewarded with an
excellent turnout and an equally impressive total of £361 after costs.
We sent the word around West Somerset from Minehead, Alcombe, Porlock, Williton and
Dunster in the form of 5,000 leaflets announcing the event, Friday canvassing in the Parade, an
advert in the WSFP and on street canvassing outside the church for a non-stop 7 hours from
10am to 5pm on the Saturday. We lost count of the numbers who attended.
We sold many good quality goods, answered many Referendum questions and gave out
hundreds of leaflets both inside the hall and outside. Importantly, we gave out SOEU, Better Off
Out, Vote Leave and GO leaflets. It was a united front. We were joined for part of the day by
Tim Hegarty, GO Executive for the SW, who supplied goodies and leaflets for all of our four main
groups and indulged himself with some canvassing of the many people who attended.
Add to this two men who signed up as activists one of whom donated a further £50 and we
reached £411. I have attached a few pics.

This was a real team effort and I am proud of you all. Next stop, Bridgwater next Saturday
April 9th at Angel Place – 11am to 1pm

Pics from Minehead
event
LHS – SOEU chairman,
Godfrey Davy, GO exec.
Tim Hegarty, SOEU
Project Leader, Stephen
Fitzgerald

Below – Daniel Fitzgerald, Roger Kent

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SOEU comes to Yeovil on Saturday 2nd April 2016 10 to 1pm
Team 2 Godfrey Davey chairman@soeu.co.uk
Meanwhile another SOEU event was taking place in Yeovil. Another good turnout giving out
hundreds of leaflets and answering questions
Next event Saturday 9th April 2016 – Chard 10am to noon
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SOEU comes to Frome Market on Sunday 3rd April
Team 1 – Chris Hill treasurer@soeu.co.uk
Frome Market
Four of us were out at the Frome Sunday Market today handing out leaflets, as were a group of
Remain campaigners. I had tried to get a stall but was told that they don't allow political groups.
After a couple of hours we were told to move out of the High Street because the organisers had
booked it for the day and didn't want leafleters. The Remainers were told to move on as well. I
met a Mrs Wood of the Vote Leave group. She is a member of the Conservatives but was very
pro what we were doing. I gave her details of SOEU. Hopefully she will come on board.
Next event – SOEU comes to Castle Cary, Tuesday 19th April 10am
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

